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VIOLENT ATTACKS DELIVERED BY ENEMY 
FIND THE FRENCH LINE UNWAVERING
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GOV’T p 
HT HAND IN THE

FRENCH CAPTURE ISO METRES 
OE THE ENEMY’S TRENCHES 
SOUTHWEST Of DAUAUMONT

BERLIN DISCLAIMS ALL ' 
RESPONSIBILITY IN SINKING 

OF CHANNEL LINER SUSSEX

FIVE CHILDREN BURN TO 
HEATH AT PERFORMANCE 

IN AID OF SOLDIERS

CONFERENCE AT 
BERLIN TO WRESTLE 

WITH FOOD PROBLEM
London, April 8.—Five child per

formers were burned to death on 
the stage of the Garrick theatre at 
Hereford Friday night. It was a 
children’s entertainment to provide 
comforts for the soldiers. The cur
tain fell on the final scene and the 
audience was departing when the 
cry of fire was raised. A panic en
sued. Many in the audience were 
crushed, but none seriously injured. 
The fire was confined to the stage, 
where the performers were wearing 
dresses covered with cotton wool 
for a snow scene. The flames 
spread furiously, and the children 
ran frantically about the stage with 
their garments on fire.

Berlin, via London, April 9. 
Maximum meat prices and the 
amount of meat to be allotted daily 
In the future to each Individual, 
and the manner of distribution, 
will be agreed upon tomorrow, 
when representatives of all the 
greater Berlin municipalities gather 
for a discussion of the food prob
lem.

DUIL MB
in Rock onEconomic Fi Evacuation of Bethincourt Salient Enables French to EU tab. 

lish New and Stronger Line—Germans Repeat Drives 
at our Line, at Several Points, Gain Footing Northeast 
of Avocourt but Almost Immediately Driven Out — 
Fierce Battle to West of Meuse on Whole Line from 
Avocourt to Cumiere Continued all Day Saturday.

Means Nth* * -ties for American Government — Pre
pared to Act on vjcumstantial Evidence if Sufficiently 
Strong—Cabinet Session Likely Tomorrow to Wrestle" 
with Matter—More Toll Taken by German Underseas 
Boats.

ivt. willWhichA decision, however, mqy have to 
be contingent on a census of the 
existing live stock in the empire, 
which begins next Saturday. The 
census will include horses, cattle, 
sheep, hogs, goats, tame rabbits 
and poultry. Counters from each 
municipality will be appointed to 
take the census.

ih.

■h VON PAPEN on secret 
MISSION tO HOLLAND.IJoyxt> a Ho bu received e report 

that the Brltiib steamer Adamson, of 
2,304- ton». Ou been etmk.

Berlin, April 3, via tendon.—The 
ID—man government la able to an
nounce that no German submarine or 
evarahtp was responsible for the ex
plosion which damaged the -British 
Steamer Sussex.

Paris, April 9.—The capture by French troops of about 
150 metres of a German trench southwest of Douaumont 
village, northeast of Verdun, was announced by the war 
office this afternoon. Progress in communicating trenches - 
south of the village also was reported.

The Germans made two hand grenade attacks on 
French positions in the Caillette wood in this region, but bothi 
were repulsed. West of the Meuse there was only feeble ar
tillery activity. The text of the statement is as follows : 
GERMAN SUBMARINE RAMMED BY

SESSION MAY 
BE PROLONGED 

UNTIL MAY

Count TUze'riFsü Will Please 
io See in Him 

Hindrance lb Early Peace 
Settlement.,

Badly Damaged.
The British steamer Aeager Jtyg has 

been sighted to the south of the Isle of 
Wight in a badly damaged condition. 
It 1» supposed that she has been tor- 
ipedoed. She is a steamer of 1,101 
tons, built la 1002 and owned In Copen
hagen.

Hr
New Complications.

Washington, April 9—Germany's 
disclaimer of responsibility for the 
destruction of the Channel liner Sus
sex surrounds the position of the 
United- States In the present subma
rine situation with further difficulties, 
sind may turn action, If any be taken, 
from the Sussex case Itself to the ac
cumulation of ships destroyed without 
warning since Germany gave assn- 
sinoee governing the submarine cam- 
INtign.

Before the next step is taken the 
collection of evidence, intended to 
prove legally that the Sussex was de
stroyed by a German submarine will 
liave to proceed further. Additional 
evidence in the form of affidavits and 
Statements gathered by the American 
embassy In Paris Is expected to be In 

■ president Wilson’s hands Monday.
The situation will be thoroughly dis- 

cussed at Tuesday's cabinet meeting, 
and soon afterward, a decision on the
next step is expected. ____ ...... .,

’iQBmiSCSimc^lIeê oY proving 
U Sussex case aloue leads many 

jjjpalv close to the President to be- 
> ’f^Jtiie decision will hinge on corw 
' tprritlon of cumulative evidence that 

hrmany's promises are being disre- 
^Erded by her submarine command
ers. Upon the strength of that evi- 

) tfence, as it finally Is judged- by the 
<pre»ldent and the cabinet, will de
fend what steps, if any, the United 
States will take at this time.

While it will be difficult for the 
United States to question the good 
faith of Germany, the administration 
j» prepared to act upon circumstantial 
evidence of sufficient strength should 
4t be secured.

All the evidence thus far obtained 
Indicates that the Sussex was torpe
doed. There are two weaknesses 1n 
Xhe case of the United States at this 
Alme, however. One is that no Am
erican! citizen saw the wake of a tor
pedo before the bow of the channel 
steamer was torn off by an explosion. 
The other is that, while American 

» faval officers declare that the pieces 
g>f metal removed from the hulk are 
parts of a German torpedo, there Is, 
mo far as is known, no conclusive evi
dence at this time that the metal 
fragments actually were removed 
(from the Sussex. Every effort is be
ing made to secure evidence which 
,wlll establish beyond all doubt the 
■origin of the fragments.

British Steamer Sunk.

London, April 9.—-Lloyd's announces 
(that the British «1 earner Avon, of 670 
tons, has been sunk.

BEQUESTS BY 
LATE MR. FRASER

London, April §6.—Captain Franz 
r military attache 
baasy at Washing- 
la requested by the 
uniment last year, 
Berlin on a secret 

Holland, according 
aide's Amsterdam

Von Papen, for 
of the German i 
ton, whose recall 
United States g 
has been sent fix 
service mission 
to the Dally Cl 
correspondent

Engineer and Eight of Crew Killed.
Malta, via London, April 9.—One 

engineer and eight lascar» of the crew 
of the steamer Ghantala were killed 
when tlie vessel was sunk by a sub
marine. Ninety-two survivors wjere 
rescued and landed here. They de
clare they had no warning of the Im
pending atack.

The sinking of the Chantala, a ves
sel of 4,949 tons gross, which sailed 
from Ivondon, March 10, for Calcutta, 
was reported yesterday in a despatch 
received by Lloyds at London.

French Fishing Vessel Sunk.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP NEAR SPOT 
WHERE HOSPITAL SHIP WAS SUNK.Legacies of Grit Regime Not 

Done with Yet—C. N. R. 
and G.T.P. After More Help

Estate to Provide Funds for 
New Building to Replace 
Auld Kirke, also for Pro
posed Annex for Victoria 
Hospital.

Petrograd, April 9. via London, April 10.—The tor
pedo boat destroyer Strogi has rammed an enemy subma
rine near the spot where the hospital ship Portugal was sunk 
(in the Black Sea), according to the official announcement)! 
tonight.

Crisis In Dual Monarchy.
London, April 16.—A despatch to the 

Morning Post from Budapest says:
'•'Count TtSsa, the Hungarian pre

mier, and Baron Bnrian, the Austrian 
foreign minister, are expected to re-

Mar Jo*. The Bethincourt zallent. which tor

mi Sainte Marie ha# been mink. The -Preabytarlaa <%urch, We momtrtg, a customs uniotTind economic federa- nave something further to say In con- German unes noruiwest oi e 
crew was saved. The additional in- Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, ipaator. an- tlon between the Central Bowers and nection with shell transactions, and evacuated y
formation concerning the elnkln, of nonneed tfcaMwovlrfon had heen made their aille,. It la expected that General Hughea The evacuation was carried out un-
the steamer Chantala was two fire- by the late (Donald Fraser for the con- "According to reports In Budapest, .... ... . . ‘ne namen kXd .traction by hie «.late of a modern .Count Tisza ha, already been summon- wl" have 80meth,ng to 8ay wl,eu he der„cover °f d“k“e“L“d without In-

A cablegram to Lloyd's from Kobe, new building to take the place of the ed to the royal palace and Informed reh,rn" wh,ch ""*n cal1 ,or comment, terference, and the French, through
Japan state™ that ° tita ” Japanese Auld Kirke whM, le now utilized a. a bluntiy by Kmperor Francis Joseph to say the least But the development the move, have been enab ed to 
sî^lér Ide Msru. 4,343 ton. Beattie, Sunday «bool and auditorium for that he would be dropped unless he »"lch promises to ad-1 most to the straighten out their line, which now
Feb. L'2, for Vladivostok, la twelve church purposes. It ie estimated that consented to the scheme for a customs length of session Is the railway situ- runs *. l® . f
days overdue at the latter port. The the new building will met between union. It 1, said that Count Tisza ?«»>• ,n **nerally wood to he sonth of^‘he crossing of
cablegram says there are reasons to lïé.OOfl and >30,000 and It le expected stubbornly refused to budge, and It Is J'hank i.TtL !!,,=l‘ «ick rm.rt chattanrourt roads
fear for the wrrst concerning the Ide that It will constructed during the expected that when the ministry falls Northern Is back in the capital seek- ' . . th
„ , # . „ he win take im the IcftHernhln of the lnS further financial assistance; and Violent attacks delivered by the
Maru a fate. it t* aleo etated opposition to any ministry supporting the story goes that the Grand Trunk Germans against the new positions

^ ; î to v M ^ t^ustoms unLn^lert 8UPPOTt,ng Pacific is in even more serious straits, found the French line unwavering, and
provided that his estate should also the customs union project. It la reported that the condition of all of them were repulsed, except be-
pay for the construction of the pro- 7*™ ^8*XleïfSî both these railways 1s so bad that im- tween the Avocourt wood and the

sr. «.rau-srs Ssst-rsT-Sw ss rwere a,m-t “ely dr,v™pared for tide bulldtag, which. It le es- w The legacies of the lato government
«mated win cost about >30.000. - îmderül£ u,» tMk ,n Le of Sunt a™ °?» most eertous domestic trou-

Tisza’s opposition. hies this government has had to face.
"The fall of the Tisza government, 

if it becomes an accomplished fact, 
will be greeted with satisfaction lc 
many circles, for his strong personal
ity and vigorous support of the war 
has created enemies, particularly 
among the Hungarians, who have de
clared him to be a great hindrance 
in the way of an (early peace settla- 
ment."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 8—All signs on the 

point to a ses-
spread to the eastern bank of the4

"The premeditated evacuation of the J 
Bethincourt salient, which was carried 
out last night, had enabled us to es
tablish a continuous line, beginning 
at the Avocourt corner and running 
aloug the southern bank of the Forges 
brook to the northeast of Haucourt, 
and reaching our positions a little bo 
the south of Bethlncourt-Esnes roads 
and Bethincourt-Cliattancourt.

“The whole line was violently at
tacked by the enemy, but withstood 
the fiercest onslaughts.

“On the front or Le Mort Homme- 
Cuinieres, the German attack met with 
a sanguinary setback. The attacking 
columns which debouched in close for
mation from the Cumieres wood, were 
caught under the fire of our troops 
and repulsed, leaving hundreds of 
bodies on the ground.

"All attempts against Le Mori 
Homme were also repulsed with 
heavy losses.

"A simultaneous offensive movement 
against our positions between the Avo
court wood and the Forges brook met 
with fierce resistance on the part of 
our troops, which everywhere repulsed 
the enemy. Finally the enemy, through 
an attack against one of our work* 
to the northeast of Avocourt, at the 
southern outskirts of the wood, suo 
(•ceded momentarily in gaining a foot
hold in our trenches, but were thrown 
out at once through a counter-attack,

"To the east of the Meuse the ene# 
my artillery was very active against 
our organizations at the Cote Du 
Poivre and the region of Douaumont» 
Vaux, as well as on the whole of our 
second line. We kept In check by our 
curtain fires, the infantry attackers 
were unable to debouch.

“In the Woevre there has been an 
intermittent bombardment."

Belgian communication : "There has 
been considerable artillery activity es
pecially in the region of Dixmude, 
and bomb fighting around Steen- 
straete."

i

PLEAD GUILTY 
TO PLOT TO BLOW 

UP CANARD LINER
Northeast of Verdun, around Pepper 

Hill, and on the Douaumont-Vaux sec
tor the Germans heavily bombarded 
French positions, but were unable to 
launch an Infantry attack in the face 
of the fire of the French guns. The 
capture of 160 metres of German 
trenches southwest of Douaumont is 
reported by Paris.

On the rest of the lines in France 
and Belgium artillery duels alone have 
been in progress.

The offensive of the Russians 
against the Germans in Northwest 
Russia has simmered down to mutual 
bombardments and bombing attacks by 
the German and Russian aviators.

Artillery actions in the Lako Nar 
rocz region continue and an infantry 
attack by the Germans here was re
pulsed by the Russians.

Considerable lighting between the 
Turks and the Russians has taken 
place in the Black Sea littoral, with 
the Turks the aggressors. Three at
tacks against the Russian entrench
ments on the right bank of the Kara- 
dere were without result. The Rus
sians are pushing their advance 
against the Ottomans in the Upper 
Tchoruk river region.

Along the entire Austro-Itallan front 
the artillery of both sides has been 
active. An unofficial despatch from 
Salonikl reports an exchange of shots 
between German and French cavalry 
on the Macedonian front, and the 
shelling, but without effect, of French 
trenches by the Germans in the re
gion of Glevgell and Dolran.

The British steamers Adam ton and 
Avon have been sunk, presumably by 
submarines, while the Danish steam
er Asger Ryg, supposedly torpedoed, 
has been sighted badly damaged south 
of the Isle of Wight.

The communication says:
"In the Argonne our artillery con

centrated Its fire on the enemy's com
munications. Our heavy batteries 
during these operations shelled a sec
tor in the neighborhood where impor
tant troop gatherings and columns on 
the march were observed in the re
gion of Montfaucoun and Nantillols. 
Near Hill 285 we exploded a mine 
which crumbled the enemy's trench 
for quite a considerable length, and 
destroyed a small post.

"To the west of the Meuse a violent 
battle, which lasted the entire day, 
was engaged on the whole of the front 
from Avocourt to Cumieres, and even

PEACE MEETING GREEK FINANCEAccomplices of Schilier Held 
on Bail of $1,500 each in 
New York Court

New York, April 8.—George Haller 
and Otto Mtlleder, who were arrested 
several days ago, today pleaded guilty 
of conspiring with Clarence Hudson, 
allas E. Schiller, to blow up the Cun- 
ard liner Pannonta In this port They 
were held under bail of |1,600 each for 
trial.

Banner» Torn to Shreds and 
Speakers Bombarded with 
Flour — Sylvia Pankhurat 
Prominent Among Leaders.

Resigns from the Cabinet Fol
lowing an Incident During 
the Discussion of Fiscal 
Measures.GO. MAN DIES 1

London, April 9.—An attempt to hold 
a non-conscription and peace meeting 
in Trafalgar Square today was uncere
moniously broken up by thousands of 
persons who charged and dispersed 
the procession rind tore up the ban
ners and flags.

Various peace societies had organ!zt 
ed the demonstration. Sylvia Pank- 
hurst, the militant suffragette, was 
prominent among the promoters. Xf- 
ter the procession had been dispersed 
the leaders in the movement mounted 
the Nelson column and endeavored to 
make speeches, but the crowd pelted 
them with flour and red and yellow 
ochre. The speakers faced the ordeal 
for five minutes and then beat a hasty, 
retreat.

140TH NEW BRUNSWICK BATTALION London, April 9, 10.45 p. m.—Ste
phen Dragoumts, Greek minister of 
finance, has resigned his portfolio, says 
a Reuter despatch from Athens today. 
He is succeeded by D. G. Rhallts, min
ister of Justice and communications, 
who retains the communications port
folio, M. Hatzakos becoming minister 
of Justice.

Followed Row on Fiscal Question.
Paris, April 9.—The resignation of 

Stephen Dragoumis, Greek minister of 
finance, occurred after an incident 
during a discussion of fiscal measures 
In the Greek parliament, according to 
a Havas despatch from Athens under 
date of April 8.

A

We are pleased to note that all the out of town 
societies have not overlooked our appeals on behalf of 
the Band Fund. The 140th is a New Brunswick and not 
a St. John battalion, thus the following letter was very 
welcome:

French Straighten Line.
Bulletin — Paris, April 9—The 

French evacuated the Bethincourt 
salient Saturday night, and the Ger
mans today attacked, with great vio
lence, their new line from Avocourt ; 
to Cumieres, but were repulsed with 
sanguinary losses. Only at one point, 
northeast of Avocourt, did the Ger
mans succeed, in entering the French 
trenches, and from this position they 
were immediately ejected through a 
counterattack, * according to the 
French official communication issued 
tonight.

Injury in Saw Mill Necessitat
ed Amputation of Thumb— 
Two Other Well Known 
Residents Pais Away.Albert, N. B.

“I enclose Twenty Dollars ($20.00) voted by the 
Albert Women's Institute for the 140th New Bruns
wick Battalion Band Fund. We regret not being able 
to give enough for one instrument, but hope that this 
will at least help along in the good cause.

‘'Yours very truly,
"MRS. I. C. PRESCOTT, Secretary."

Contributions received Saturday are herewith 
acknowledged:

Amt. previously acknowledged .. .. $1,061.17 
Albert Women's Institute, Albert,- N. B. 20.00
R. W. W. Frink, City.............................
G. A. Horton, City ..................................
F. A. Dykeman, City.............................
Mayor J. H. Frink, City..........................
John Russell, City.................................

Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, April 9.—Henry Rose, 

one of the best known and highly re
spected of onr county farmers, died at 
his home in South Chegoggln, about 
noon today, under very distressing cir
cumstances, the cause of death being 
lockjaw. A week ago Saturday while 
operating hie circular saw which is 
driven by a gasoline engine, he muti
lated one of his thumbs; a doctor was 
called and the injured member was 
amputated. Rose was progressing nice
ly until Thursday when lockjaw set 
in and he suffered greatly until his 
death this afternoon. He leaves a wi
dow, two sone and two daughters.

Miss Maggie Viets, aged 74, died to
day after quite a long Illness. She 
was a sister of the late E. M. Viets, 
for so many years one of Yarmouth's 
leading merchants. She was of Loy

alist ftawant qfld .belonged to tits old

SON-IN-LAW OF 
FRENCH PRESIDENT 

A WAR PRISONER
Thousand Shells 

Fell on City of 
Rheims in a Day

British Hold Ground Won.
/ London. April 9—The British war 

office tonight issued the following 
official communication :

"A fokker monoplane descended in
side our lines yesterday. The pilot, 
who was unwounded, was taken pris»

Berlin, April 8, via Ixmdon—The 
Taegllche Rundschau publishes a re
port that the son-in-law of President 
Poincare, of France, Is a prisoner of 
war at Erding, near Munich.1 3.00

"Today there was artillery activity 
about Neuville-St. Vaast, Souciiez, the 
Hohenzollern redoubt and Wyschaete. 
The enemy sprang a mine in the Ho
henzollern sector.

“At St. Eloi our troops hold a con
siderable portion of the ground gain
ed March 27, Including three out of \ 
four of the-main line crater».”

10.00 Paris, April 9, 10.60 a. m.—The sys
tematic bombardment of the city of 
Rheims was resumed three weeks ago, 
and continues with increasing Intensi
ty. A thousand shells fell in the town 
on Friday. The prefect haa sent away 
all the Inmates of homes for the aged, 
and taken other measures to avoid fur
ther toss of Ufa,

5.00 family of Viets who settled in Digby 
many years ago.

Graham iBurrill, youngest son of the 
late Ex-Mayor James Burrill and cou
sin of Blake G. Burrill, the well known 
financier of Halifax, died last evening 
after a long illness.
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